
From: DeAsis, Mark Mark.DeAsis@norcocollege.edu
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL SENDER] CPL Transcription

Date: March 17, 2021 at 5:49 PM
To: Laura Castro castro@sbcc.edu
Cc: Campo, Peggy Peggy.Campo@norcocollege.edu, Rose, Candace crose@palomar.edu, justingarcia@whccd.edu

*This message is from an external email address.*

Hi Laura,
 
No problem. Our transcripts notate CR for Grade and the Notation field lists PL (Prior
Learning) but for military credits, we added JST as this information was gathered from
the Joint Services Transcripts. We also award military credits as electives, PE credit,
and Health Science. Those are standard credits awarded which are all coded from the
course level MIL-(course). I hope this helps.
 

 
Mark DeAsis
Dean, Admissions & Records
951-372-7014

 
From: Laura Castro [mailto:castro@sbcc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 17, 2021 4:29 PM
To: DeAsis, Mark <Mark.DeAsis@norcocollege.edu>
Cc: Campo, Peggy <Peggy.Campo@norcocollege.edu>; Rose, Candace
<crose@palomar.edu>; justingarcia@whccd.edu
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL SENDER] CPL Transcription
 
Hello Mark,
 
We use Banner at SBCC. I was hoping to get examples of how CPL is displayed on
official transcripts at different colleges to help us develop a model that will work for our



official transcripts at different colleges to help us develop a model that will work for our
institution. Our IT department will definitely be involved in the technical aspects of
the project.
 
Thank you all very much for your guidance and assistance.
 
Laura
 

On Tue, Mar 16, 2021, 5:19 PM DeAsis, Mark <Mark.DeAsis@norcocollege.edu> wrote:

Hi Laura,
 
Would you be able to tell me if your college is using Colleague? If so, I can provide
you screenshots of the system itself with hopes of having your IT replicate ours. 
 
M

Mark DeAsis
Dean, Admissions & Records
Norco College
951-372-7014

On Mar 16, 2021, at 4:48 PM, Campo, Peggy
<Peggy.Campo@norcocollege.edu> wrote:

Hi Laura,
I hope this email finds you and your loved ones healthy and safe.
I believe that at Norco, and more specifically within the Riverside
Community College District we have resolved how to transcribe
CPL, but I have CC'ed onto this email Dr. DeAsis, who is our Dean
of Admissions and Records and can explain the annotations we use
for transcripts of CPL better than I.  
I'm really not clear on your question regarding a student who does
not see a counselor.  Since CPL is equated to a local college
course, it's equivalency should be regarded by 4-year institutions as
it always regards that course when they encounter a transfer
student from Norco- the only difference being that they were
awarded credit for that course in a non-standard fashion.  CSU's
have verbally agreed to accept courses we award through CPL, but
I am not aware of any written guarantee or promise to do so yet.  I
am not sure if that addresses your second question.
As to any Math courses awarded credit through CPL, I am not
directly aware of any, but our district keeps all our military CPL
awarded on TES, that can be publicly searched.  You can start by
looking there and in the meanwhile I will ask that question at our
next CPL meeting.
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next CPL meeting.
I hope that helps somewhat and if I only generated more questions
please don't hesitate to ask.  I'm sure someone within this thread of
emails will do a better job than I.
Warmest of regards,
Peggy Campo

Professor, Anatomy and Physiology
Norco College, Riverside Community College District

(951) 739-7855
Office: IT 200L
 
"To err is human, to blame someone else is more human yet."  Marcos
Mundstock, Les Luthiers
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From: Laura Castro <castro@sbcc.edu>
Sent: Tuesday, March 16, 2021 1:25 PM
To: crose@palomar.edu <crose@palomar.edu>; Campo, Peggy
<Peggy.Campo@norcocollege.edu>; justingarcia@whccd.edu
<justingarcia@whccd.edu>
Subject: [EXTERNAL SENDER] CPL Transcription
 
Dear Candace, Peggy and Justin,
 
Thank you so very much for last week's CPL Brown Bag webinar
presentations and for sharing all of the wonderful tools and resources you
have developed to implement CPL assessments on your campuses.  These
are so valuable to all of us who are in the process of building our CPL
policies and processes.
 
I am reaching out to you to see if it would be possible for you to share with
me examples of how you are transcribing CPL credits on your official
transcripts.  I am especially interested in seeing the different types of
footnotes that your campuses have developed to denote these credits and
how they are reflected on the official transcript.  
 
I am wondering if students who do not meet with a counselor and who may
not fully understand the nuances of each transfer institution are confused
when they see a course listed on the official transcript that may not
correspond to the course/credit that the four-year university will award. 
Have you heard any feedback from transfer bound students when they read
their official transcripts on whether or not they are able to discern the
differences between course equivalencies awarded through CPL
assessments to meet Associate Degree requirements versus how those
credits are interpreted by various four-year universities?
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credits are interpreted by various four-year universities?
 
I have another (unrelated) question related to CPL for math courses.  Do
you know of any colleges who have identified any math courses to grant
equivalency through CPL assessments (other than AP/IB/CLEP)?
 
Thank you again for your help and for the leadership you are providing on
this project.
 
Sincerely,
 

Laura Castro

Academic Counselor/Articulation Officer

 

721 Cliff Drive

Santa Barbara, CA 93109

 

castro@sbcc.edu

articulation.sbcc.edu
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